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• DVT and Air Travel













G E O R G I A
October 11-13,2001
Atlanta, Georgia will host The Civil Avia-
tion Medical Association's Annual Scientific
Session, "The Changing Face of Aviation
Medicine -2001". Meeting dates are Octo-
ber 11-13, with registration the evening of
the 10th and the morning of the 11th.
With a population of over 3 million, Atlanta
is comfortably on anyone's "big city" list but
it was only recently that it attained world-
class status. Many people, including many
Atlanta citizens, will tell you that it was the
1996 Summer Olympics that brought Atlanta
to the forefront. Others disagree, claiming
that Atlanta was selected by the Olympic
Committee as host city precisely because it
had finally become a world-class metropoli-
tan area. That there is much to see and do in
Atlanta is an understatement. Getting to At-
lanta is the easiest task of all. The Atlanta
Hartsfield International Airport is the world's
busiest and serves 150 United States cities
with non-stop service to and from Atlanta.
Your destination hotel, the Atlanta Airport
Hilton, provides shuttle service to and from
the airport 24 hours a day.
Atlanta lies in north-central Georgia and
boasts a 20 county Metropolitan Statistical
Area. Atlanta is Coca-Cola, Delta Airlines,
UPS, Georgia Pacific, Home Depot, the
CDC, Turner Broadcasting including CNN
and CNN Headline News, the Jimmy Carter
Presidential Library, and the largest federal
regional concentration outside of Washing-
ton, D.C. Atlanta is home to four major
league sports teams and one of the largest
and most modern baseball stadiums in the
world, Turner Field, affectionately known as
"The Ted", home to the Atlanta Braves.
• Atlanta has 32 streets with the name
Peachtree
• The largest 10K race in the world -
the annual (you guessed it)
Peachtree Road Race with 45,000
runners
• The oldest ballet company in the na-
tion - The Atlanta Ballet
• The largest toll free telephone
dialing area in the world
• The world's tallest bas-relief
sculpture - Stone Mountain
• The second largest convention
center in the world - The Georgia
World Congress Center
During the last decade, Atlanta has emerged
as a premier host site for world-class events.
Its rise to prominence was not due to any
single event but was driven by the strengths
of a surging population, a technologically
advanced infrastructure, and an ever expand-
ing network of first-rate hotels.
Last but by no means least - Atlanta has
GOOD OL' SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!
Make your plans now to attend the best yet
CAMA meeting and let us show you a little





H. Stacy Vereen, M.D.
Since the last issue of
F//5/iff)hysician many changes that
affect us as AME's have occurred.
Most have been positive and pro-
gressive events. Some have been
sad and negative. CAMA lost two
valued colleagues. Dr. Jerry
Hordinsky passed away on Octo-
ber 20, 2000 after a long battle
with cancer. Dr. William
Hildebrand died suddenly at his
home in Indianapolis, October 4,
2000. So, sadly there are two "In
Memoriam" pieces in this issue.
In a happier light, I am proud to
report that our meeting in Mem-
phis, CAMA's Annual Scientific
Session, held October 4th-7th,
2000 was judged by the attendees
as being "the best ever"!
Read the notes and take a look at
the pictures in "Memphis 2000".
It's not too early to make plans to
attend the October 2001 meeting in
Atlanta, so, I urge you to do so!
This one will steal the "best yet"
title right away from Memphis.
Look over the lead article on the
front page and mark your calendar.
What about this recent flurry of
media frenzy over deep vein throm-
bosis (DVT) and pulmonary embo-
lism (PE) among airline passen-
gers? Given that airline passengers
are people and that people have
DVT and PE, then it follows that
airline passengers will have DVT
and PE. But, is there a special
causal relationship between flying
and DVT? CAMA wants to know
what your experience has been! Be
sure and read DVT - Fact & Fallacy
and then fill out the enclosed ques-
tionnaire on DVT and PE and fax or
mail back to Dr. Almand, VP of
CAMA.
Many AME's have sought more re-
sponsibility and autonomy in the cer-
tification process. Dr. Fred Tilton,
our Deputy Federal Air Surgeon, has
put together procedures for allowing
the AME, in selected cases, to assist
airmen with certification problems in
a way that should speed up the pro-
cess significantly. Be sure to read
"Wait Reduction". We are in an in-
teresting era in Aviation Medicine,
Bob Dillon was right, "THE TIMES
THEY ARE "A-CHANGIN'"\e John A. Tamisiea Award 2000
AsMA's president, Dr. Jeff Davis (left) and CAMA board
member, Dr. Dave Millett (right) present the
John A. Tamisiea Award 2000 to Dr. Hal Conwell (center).
This award, given annually by the Aero-
space Medical Association under the spon-
sorship of CAMA, is bestowed for out-
standing contributions in the field of avia-
tion medicine. For the year 2000, Dr.
Halford R. Conwell was the proud recipi-
ent of this honor. Dr. Conwell is the Se-
nior Medical Examiner for Continental
Airlines and a longtime CAMA Board of
Trustees member. He is also a member of
the medical committee of ATA (Airline
Transport Association), and member of the
newly formed AOPA group: BAMA
(Board of Aviation Medical Advisors) The
entire CAMA membership congratulates
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H. Stacy Vereen, M.D. I
In January, to start out the new
year and the new millennium,
your Civil Aviation Medical
Associationis Board met in Dal-
las. As President of CAMA, I was
proud and pleased at the excellent
attendance. I may be off by one
or two, but at last count we had
about 30 attendees out of 33
CAMA Board of Trustee mem-
bers. I want to thank all board
members that give their time and
expertise for the good this organi-
zation. The expenses incurred for
transportation and lodging are, of
course, borne by the individual
board member. Being a board
member is not only time-consum-
ing but expensive as well. These
sacrifices of time and money have
a positive effect for everyone in
the organization: It insures that
anyone serving on this board is,
without a doubt, truly interested
in Civil Aviation Medicine!
Needless to say, when 30 or so
vitally interested people convene
to discuss a subject as broad and
varied as aviation medicine, there
is the occasional minor difference
of opinion. The topics at this lat-
est meeting ran the gamut from
long-range planning to the Age 60
Rule which was extensively dis-
cussed. Read The Age 60 Rule
Revisited - AGAIN!
We also discussed at some length,
a brand new FAA policy that will
change the way we go about this
daily task of aeromedical certifi-
cation (especially with airmen
that have a medical certification
problem). These changes are de-
scribed further in the article Wait
Reduction. Take a look.
'Hope to see you in Atlanta!
Visit CAMA's Website
www.civilavmed.com
Suggestions and contributions are welcome,
so visit the site & let us know what you think.
TO SELL
Retired Physician has Motara ELI - 100 EKG unit with an
FAA Compatible Digital modem. This is "like new equipment".
List price $4000.00. Will sell for $2500.00.
If interested call: (503) 655-2956
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Wait Reduction
An article with editorial comment by Stacy Vereen
The certification branch of the Civil
Aeromedical Institute in Oklahoma
City has long demonstrated compas-
sion for the individual airman and his
desire to take to the skies. The rea-
sons that individual airmen might
have for wanting to engage in the
sorts of activities that require a
medical ticket cover a wide and
varied spectrum; from the neces-
sity of earning a living, to the de-
sire to fly for pleasure and yes, even
to keeping one's medical certificate
current, an obsession which appar-
ently has, in some cases, nothing
to do with flying.
The Certification Division of
CAMI, with the help of the nearly
6,000 AME's and the many special-
ist consultants across the country
that contribute their ex-
pertise ultimately certify
more than 99% of appli-
cants. Of course, many
individuals with uncert-
ifiable conditions or dis-
eases obviously don't
ever apply for certification. There
are also a few pilots that ultimately
would have been certified but gave
up on the process, viewing it as
being too lengthy, cumbersome, or
expensive. These two groups tend
to cancel each other out so the FAA
statistics are probably very close to
"the truth".
For most airmen the certification
of medical certification of those air- ate medical specialist. If the agency
men who must be looked at indi- physician or the Regional Flight sur-
vidually. Even the harshest critics geon is satisfied with the documenta-
of the certification process agree tion and with the completeness and cur-
that the long term trend has been one rency thereof, and, very importantly,
of liberalization of the hard and fast if the result of the documentation is fa-
rules of certification. This process vorable and consistent with certifica-
of certifying more pilots to fly with tion, then the AME will be able to issue
its massive paperwork and subse- a medical certificate with a validity pe-
quent review of medical documents, riod of 60 days. The AME will be re-
has long over-burdened the certifi- quired to transmit the 8500-8 data
cation branch in Ok City. This has promptly and mail the supporting docu-
resulted in wait times of three mentation to the reviewing physician,
months or longer. In many of these After review the AME will receive a
cases the airman is grounded await- timely copy of the Letter of Authoriza-
ing a decision from the FAA. This tion and will furnish a copy of same to
has long been a sticking point the airman. As always, this Letter of
among airmen and their support or- Authorization will set forth the criteria
ganizations. Remember " No one for further authorization including any
loves flying half so much as the time limitation and required testing or
grounded pilot."
... the FAA has instituted a policy whereby under favor-
able circumstances the AME can issue a Special Issu-
ance Medical Certificate with a validity period of 60 days
to an airman who otherwise would have been deferred.
With this as a backdrop, the FAA has
follow up reports. The air-
man will also receive a medi-
cal certificate with the appro-
priate limitations. This cer-
tificate will supersede the 60
day certificate issued by the
AME. If the reviewer finds
that the airman does not meet
the criteria for issuance then he has twoinstituted a policy whereby under fa-
vorable circumstances the AME can options: he may request more informa-
issue a Special Issuance Medical tion or he may cancel the 60 day au-
Certificate with a validity period of thorization.
60 days to an airman who otherwise If this new system works as intended
would have been deferred! This then every year thousands of airman
procedure would involve a phone will be able to safely engage in their
consultation and review of the medi- avocation or profession while the FAA
cal documentation between the conducts a review of their case. It will
process is fairly swift but not par- AME and his FAA Regional Flight however, be incumbent upon you and I
ticularly popular. Not popular be- Surgeon or one of the agency physi- as AME's to objectively, honestly, and
cians at the Certification Branch in completely represent these cases to the
Oklahoma. City.
The AME must have all of the re-
cause it costs money, is mandated
by the government, and is poten-
tially grounding. Swift because
they get the exam, pay their money,
and receive their ticket. The bottle-
neck comes from the laborious re-
view of data submitted in support
Regional Flight Surgeon or the agency
physician in Oklahoma City. We must
quired documentation in hand and it guard against innovative interpreta-
must be current. Further, the AME tion of data in an effort to advocate
must be able to interpret these data or for an airman. Flight safety first is still
have an interpretation by an appropri- me best advocacy.
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The Age 60 Rule Revisited - Again!
An overview with editorial comment by Stacy Vereen
On December 13, 2000, the now fa- that this refusal by the FAA to grant
mous Exemption Petition was denied exemption to these pilots from the
by the FAA. The Petition had been "Age 60 Rule" was a pro forma step
filed by a group of pilots and their toward a decision in the
counsel. The hope was, of course, that courts.
the FAA would accept this petition but ^^^^




The FAA based their decision, in part
at least, on comments filed by CAMA
in 1995. The CAMA position at that
time was that while medical con-
ditions are degraded by age, and
that the aging process accelerates
with time, the basic question is
one of public policy and how
much risk is acceptable. The
majority of CAMA members
after 5 years, has changed this
viewpoint and is now op-
posed to the so called Age 60
Rule.
A letter filed by Dr. James
Almand, CAMA Vice
President and Chairman of
the CAMA Ad Hoc Age
60 Pilot Limitations
Committee is reproduced
below. This letter leaves
no doubt that the
CAMA position sup-
ports the abolishment
of the Age 60 Rule.
CAMA hopes that
The FAA will afford
our present position
the same credibility
as it did our 1995
position referred to
in the recent de-
nial.
In order that there
be no doubt or ambigu-
ity concerning C AMA's stance on the
Age 60 Rule, The Board has approved
this press release for immediate dis-
semination:
The Civil Aviation Medical Association supports the concept that pilots operating under FAR
Part 121 should not be forced to retire from piloting duties based solely on attaining age 60.





The Annual Scientific Session held in Memphis this
October presented one of the best academic programs
organization has ever had.
We owe a special thanks to
Richard Jennings, Ingrid
Zimmer-Galler, and Robin
Dodge for a job well done.
Aviation medicine, in all its
aspects, was well repre-
sented by some of the best
names and best institutions
in the business. The Aero-
space Medical Association,
No life like the
last the FA A, the NTSB, NASA, Canadian Civil Aviation
this Medicine, the Mayo Clinic, Johns Hopkins, University of
Texas Medical College, CAMI,
ALPA, AOPA , and George
Washington University to name
a few. The following photos can-
not do justice to the academic
program nor the delightful social
camaraderie that we all enjoyed.
Let them be a stimulus and con-
stant reminder to sign up for the
night life - Beale Street Atlanta sessions early.
Herr Doktor Heinz und Fran Doktoi
Gerta Wvkypiel
Dana & Stacy Vereen - 3eale StreetSaminie Harris wins the
President's Award
Dr. Audie & Bernice
Davis
Dr. James & Joan Heins
Dr. Jabez & Joan Gait
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Aviation/Aerospace Medicine
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TOLL FREE 800-351-4530 or Internet www.BanyanAero.com or FAX 915-677-1372
. Sodium Chloride
Stat Kit 700
in black polyethylene case
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Stat Kit Reference Guide (1)
American Heart Assn. Algorithms (1)
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DVT and PE
CAMA Hot Line Survey
No doubt you have seen the increased media coverage of deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and
pulmonary embolism (PE) of air travelers. To better understand the extent of this problem we
are requesting your input. Thank you for completing the questionnaire below.
Do you think this is a problem?
Are you aware of any incidences of DVT?
Have you treated any occurrences of DVT or PE?_
Do you counsel your patients on DVT and PE?_
Do you suggest PE prophylaxis?
If you do, what medicine or methods do you use?_
Would you serve on a PE committee?.
Do you have comments for the airline industry on DVT and PE?_
Other ideas, questions or comments:.
FAX to Jim Almand, M.D., VP of Management, CAMA
1-972-262-2921
NEW MEMBERS
CAMA would like to welcome these new members












E. F. Akohene, M.D.
Ghana Civil Aviation Authority










John W. Beasley, M.D.
U.W. Dept Family Medicine
777 South Miles Street
Madison, WI 93715
608-263-7373
Family Practice P AME







Donald G, Bliss, M.D.
Kitsay Orthopedics
450 S. Kitsap Blvd, Suite 1200
Post Orchard, WA 98366-3773
360-895-1767
FAX: 360-895-8501
Orthopedic Surgery P AME
Fred Bongard, M.D.












Thomas C. Bruff, M.D.
5613 E-Lone Star Drive
San Diego, C A 92120
619-294-6206
FAX: 619-220-5004
Occup. Med./Int. Med. P AME
Victor R. Chancy, M.D.
10811 Brent Water Place
Independence, KY 41051
859-363-4610
Aviation Medicine P AME






Frank A. Denbow, M.D.




























Ric S. Garrison, M.D.






Insert this sheet in your CAMA Membership Directory.
This mil keep your directory updated between editions.
Michael G. Holland, M.D.
221 Lake Avenue









Robert F Leschingski, M.D.




Internal Medicine P AME
Frank MA, M.D.
9601 Lile Drive, Suite 780






Pt. Huron, MI 48060
877-963-7787
Family Practice P AME
Richard L, Mueller, M.D.,
133 East 58th Street. Suite 909




O. Davies Obikili, M.D.





Albert J, Osbahr, M.D.






















Aviation Medicine P AME
B. G. Sickinger, M.D.
650 North Wymore Road





2000 East Canton Avenue




Eric O. Shieder, D.O.




Family Practice P AME
Egils Stumbergs, M.D.






Aviation Medicine P AME
Leon SZE, M.D.






Lakshman L Weerasens, M.D.
372, Galle Road




Insert this sheet in your CAMA Membership Directory.






leads us in the
Dr. Walter lawrence
leads us in song Gary Crump, AOPA
Dr. Don Hudson
ALPA
I Audie Davis receives the








Dr. Audie Davis, former current certification czar,












Dr. Mitch Garber, NTSB
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Washington Updatec?:.. • il • : ! m
^ The DOT published an NPRM
(docket # FAA-2000-7119) re-
garding automatic external
defibrillators (AEDs) and in-flight
enhanced medical kits. Major rec-
ommendations were for the air-
lines to carry onboard AEDs for
aircraft with a payload greater than
7,500 Ibs. Medications to be
added to the current mandated
medical kit would include a bron-
chodilator, aspirin, a non-narcotic
analgesic, lidocaine, atropine and
saline solution as well as some ad-
ditional medical equipment/sup-
plies. September 21,2000 was the
deadline for comments. The
NPRM is currently under review
by AsMA for comment.
^ The issue of medical qualifi-
cation criteria for sport pilots
is currently under review by the
FAA.
-^ A petition to require Class I
physical examinations every
12 months rather than every 6
months will soon be published in
the Federal Register.
•jf There is increased pressure
to qualify pilots for Classes
1 and II who have insulin depen-
dent diabetes mellitus (IDDM).
Special issuances have been
given to over 200 Class III pilots.
To date there have been 3 aircraft
accidents among this cohort. In
2 cases it has been determined
that IDDM was unrelated to the
accident. The 3rd case is under
review.
-fa Another cabin air quality study
is being conducted by the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences.
NIOSH and the FAA are also in the
middle of their study. (It is hard to
understand why the Government
would fund 2 parallel studies)
As always, thanks to Russ Raymanfor this update.
•^ The Air Transport Associa-
tion of America has orga-
nized a board of experts to review
the issue of crew duty/crew rest.
When the FAA requested more information about your heart condition, I think they were
expecting a little more than "I'm in a heck of a lot better shape than my airplane!"
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Deep Vein Thrombosis - Fact and Fallacy
An article with Editorial Content by Stacy Vereen
Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT) has
apparently been around since the
evolutionary development of the
deep vein and blood to flow
through it (or, more accurately, not
to flow through). The post-opera-
tive patient gave DVT its claim to
fame. I125 labeled Fibrinogen gave
researchers the tool they needed to
look at the pathogenesis of deep
vein thrombi. The data showed in
several interesting studies that over
half the thrombi were already form-
ing on the operating table and the
remainder, a few days later.
The current media sensationalism
is however, based on the ever
popular notion that any disease
entity occurring inside the pressure
vessel of a modern day jetliner
must be due to cosmic radiation,
cabin air quality, cabin altitude, or
extremely low humidity. After all,
hours and hours of immobility in
a cramped seat obviously designed
more for a rhesus monkey than a
human and with about as much leg
room as a snake in a soda straw, is
not nearly as exciting as some of
the more glamorous concepts like
relative humidity in the teens and
blood-boiling cabin altitudes of
five to eight thousand feet! All
paltry attempts at humor aside,
DVT and its sometime deadly con-
sequence of pulmonary embolism
are serious wherever we find it.
We do know a few things that DVT
is not. One thing that we know is
that individuals with hypoxic con-
ditions such as emphysema don't
appear to have an increased inci-
dence of DVT when adjusted for
age. There doesn't appear to be
an increase incidence of DVT in
people living at high altitudes.
Poor air quality has been put forth
as a possible etiologic factor.
There is no evidence to support the
idea that the air quality aboard an
aircraft at altitude is poor so to pos-
tulate such a relationship is rather
absurd. We also know alcoholics
don't have any more DVT that the
general population when adjusted
for age. Populations living in ar-
eas with low average relative hu-
midity don't appear to be at in-
creased risk for DVT.
Around the edges are, of course,
differing opinions about what con-
stitutes a risk factor for DVT.
However, at the core of this issue
are several risk factors that have
been shown to be statistically sig-
nificant across a wide range of
studies. These risk factors are ac-
cepted for DVT in general and
would seem to be no less signifi-
cant in the air. Anything that im-
pedes the flow of blood has been
shown to increase risk. Some of
these types of risk appear to be
merely mechanical such as preg-
nancy with the added weight on the
pelvic vasculature. Prolonged pe-
riods in the sitting position (and
perhaps the lack of lateral freedom
of movement allowing adequate
weight shifting) would also fall
into this category. Increasing in-
cidence of DVT with increasing
age might be due to several con-
vergent factors. Decreased muscle
tone, lack of extraneous or unnec-
essary movement, and increased
bladder capacity come to mind as
possible etiologic factors. Another
group of possible contributing fac-
tors to the frequency of DVT ap-
pear to be related to the clotting
mechanism. Any sort of recent
trauma to the body or major sur-
gery, especially the lower extremi-
ties, has been shown to be a major
risk. This is thought to be due to
the release and activation of tissue
factors that initiate the clotting cas-
cade. Damage to the intima (endot-
helium) of the vessel wall is also
known to promote clotting. There
is evidence that prolonged sitting
can cause this damage. Any disease
or genetic tendency that increases
clotting, not surprisingly, increases
risk. This would explain why fam-
ily history appears in most every
study as significant. The clotting
tendency has long been shown to be
affected by estrogen replacement
therapy and oral contraceptives.
All of these risks are obviously as
important in an aircraft as they are
in the daily environment on terra
firma. It appears that the risks of
DVT coupled with prolonged sitting
(which, of course, is itself a risk) are
key. A primary, causal association
with air travel has not been shown.
This has not deterred a very irre-
sponsible segment of the media from
sensationalizing this issue. How-
ever, viewed from another angle,
perhaps this is not so bad; it gets our
collective attention.
Deep vein thrombosis with its po-
tentially fatal complication of pul-
monary embolism is a serious dis-
order and there are effective risk-
reducing precautions for most indi-
viduals at increased risk. Air travel
superimposes the risk of prolonged
sitting on this picture so it seems fit-
ting and laudable that the airlines are
beginning to inform passengers of
these risks and ways to reduce them.
The Aerospace Medical
Association's Air Transport Medi-
cine Committee, chaired by Dr.
Michael Bagshaw has looked at this
See THROMBOSIS on page 10
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Sound Bytes
JL Dr. Forrest Bird is at it again! Al-
ready reported in the media but
worth mentioning here, Doctor Bird
agreed to don his test-pilot gear and
go fly a J-3 Cub without sparkplugs
or magnetos. Past president of
CAMA, physician, pilot, inventor
and most of all, tireless humanitar-
ian, Dr. Bird successfully completed
the flight at his home area of Sand
Point, Idaho. He was testing a new
ignition system that doesn't require
high voltage and enables the use of
low octane fuels. The inventor of this
system, Mark Cherry, has been work-
ing on it for about 10 years. Dr. Bird
says this system has real potential.
You can e-mail Mark Cherry in Sand
Point at: smartplug@aol.com.
JL The number of FAA-designated
AME's is approaching 6000;
the current number being about
5700. The average AME performs
something less than 20 flight physi-
cals a year.
SV
Just when you thought you had
heard it all about the trendy
high-protein low-carbohydrate
diets, an article in the March '01
issue of the AsMA Journal, Avia-
tion, Space, and Environmental
Medicine suggests that we might be
hearing more - perhaps a lot more.
The authors of this case report de-
scribe a 54-year-old Army aviator
with hypertension under control
with medication and newly diag-
nosed type II diabetes. The low
carb diet resulted in a weight loss
of 35 Ibs in about 3 months. After
a year his hgbAlC was normal, he
was normotensive without medica-
tion and he returned to flying sta-
tus. The authors acknowledge this
is not conclusive evidence that this
novel approach is the total answer,
but they do think that the dramatic
results warrant more research.
SV
Thrombosis continued
issue, reviewed the literature, separated
the wheat from the chaff and written
an excellent overview. There are still
unknowns and as such, there is still
work to be done, especially in the area
of pathogenesis and determination of
relative risk due to the various risk
factors and combinations thereof.
The UK House of Lords Select
Committee on Science and Technol-
ogy has already made a recommen-
dation to the UK Department of
Health to begin a case-control study
concerning DVT and flying. CAMA
Vice President for Management Plan-
ning, Dr. Jim Almand, has included a
questionnaire in this newsletter to sur-




To our new members and as a reminder to all: This
teered to help with troublesome certification cases,
list is NOT for use by airmen, but solely for AME's
Frank H. Austin, M.D EST
Phone: 703 471-1769 Fax: 703 450-3104
E-mail :FH Austin® AOL. COM
Charles A. Berry, M.D. CST
Phone:713978-7755 Fax: 713978-5001
E-mail: None
A Duane Catterson, M.D CST
Phone: 281873-0111 Fax: 281 873-0660
E-mail:catterson@worldnet.att.net
A. J. Parmet, M.D. CST
Phone: 816 561-3480 Fax: 816 561-4043
E-mail:ajparmet@sunflower.org
H. Stacy Vereen, M.D. EST
Phone:404761-2166 Fax: 404761-2168
E-mail:drvee@bellsouth.net
is a list of more experienced AME's that have volun-
For involved questions, e-mail or fax is preferred. This
within the CAMA membership.
Richard O. Reinhart, M.D. CST
Phone:612896-3186 Fax: 612896-3192
E-mail: 104074.3465@compuserve.com
Gordon L. Ritter, D.O. MST
Phone: 520 776-9830 Fax:
E-mail: none
Robert A. Stein, M.D. EST
Phone:513751-0080 Fax:
E-mail :None
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Federal Air Surgeon's 1999 Award
for Flight Surgeon of the Year
After receiving The Management Employee of the Year
Award for the FAA Southern Region Headquarters in 1999,
Dr. Dave Millett then proceeded to capture the 1999 Fed-
eral Air Surgeon's Flight Surgeon of the Year Award. Dr.
Millett is the Regional flight surgeon for the FAA's South-
ern Region. He is a long time CAMA Board Member and
speaker at CAMA events. Dr. Millett resides in Peachtree
City, a southern suburb of Atlanta, with his charming wife
Joyce.
Congratulations, Dave and thank you for your assistance




Jerry Hordinsky, long time CAMA member, past CAMA Board member, passed away October 20, 2000
after a brave, protracted battle with cancer. Dr. Hordinsky was 58. He was former manager of the Aeromedi-
cal Research Division of CAMI. His rich career included the study of mathematics and a premedical cur-
riculum at the University of Minnesota and medical training at the University of North Dakota as well as
Northwestern University in Chicago and Cook County Hospital, also in Chicago. He studied at the Harvard
College of Public Health in Boston as well as the University of Oklahoma College of Public Health in
Oklahoma City. He was Board Certified in Aerospace and Occupational Medicine. He served as a flight
surgeon for the U.S. Army and later for NASA. He was the Chief flight surgeon for the Skylab Mission.
Many AME's knew Jerry Hordinsky through the training programs at CAMI where he was a frequent speaker
on the Research Division's current projects. As manager of this division he was very active in the Accident
Response Capability of the FAA. More than all of this, Jerry was accessible to his colleagues and AMEs in
general. He was a true scientist in the grandest sense of the word. He sought and cared about the truth. He
delighted in teaching and in helping others understand the whys and wherefores of his many areas of exper-
tise. The discipline of aviation medicine has lost a loyal supporter and CAMA has lost a special member.
We will all miss him greatly.
SV
WILLIAM HILDEBRAND
An unexpectedly sad note at the Memphis meeting was the loss of a true friend
of aviation, aviation medicine, and CAMA, Dr. William Hildebrand. Bill or
"Hildy" as some of us called him, was preparing to depart for the Memphis
meeting from his home in Indianapolis when he quite suddenly left us for the
last time.
Dr. Hildebrand had been active in CAMA for many years, serving on the Board
and as associate editor to this publication FlightPhysician. He also served as
CAMA Vice President of Education and was a strong advocate of preventive
medicine. Bill Hildebrand was one of the few people I have ever known that
could treat what ailed you, repair your airplane, and certify both you and your
plane to fly. If that weren't enough, he was an ATP rated pilot himself. Dottie
Hildebrand has graciously offered to complete her husband's term as member of the Board of Trustees. We
welcome Dottie and we will sorely miss Bill.
SV
On The Horizon
CAMA's Annual Scientific Meeting
October 10-13, 2001
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